Hedge your bets
Stow the mower & the tools

Do you really need an 8 foot high hedge in front of your home?

Have you left anything in your garden that a burglar could use to break in?

Is the shed really secure?
Garden Security - Key Facts:

• Any hedges to the front of your home should not provide cover for a burglar to ‘work’ behind

• Garden tools should be locked away when you’re not using them

• Any rubble or household goods from refurbishment should be disposed of and not left in the garden

• Hostile planting could put someone off from climbing over your fence – prickly plants in your garden borders may provide a natural deterrent

• Make sure sheds, outbuildings and garages are as secure as possible

• Consider setting up a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme on your street

For further crime prevention advice contact your local Crime Prevention Officers on 101 and ask for your District Team
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